Introduction
The complex surface of the Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M.tb) cell envelope is formed by cell wall and capsule-like components (Crick et al. 2003; Torrelles 2012) . This lipid-rich low permeability matrix contributes to the difficulty in combating mycobacterial diseases by endowing M.tb with innate resistance to therapeutic agents and host defenses. The outermost components are mainly solvent-extractable noncovalently bound free lipids and carbohydrates associated with the mycolylarabinogalactan-peptidoglycan complex (cell wall core) of M.tb (Kolattukudy et al. 1997) . We have shown that several of these outer cell envelope components are important for bacterial uptake and survival (Kang et al. 2005; Torrelles et al. 2006) . Although the surface of M.tb contains α-glucan and some traces of xylan (Lemassu and Daffe 1994) , it is particularly rich in mannose-containing molecules, such as mannose-capped lipoarabinomannan (ManLAM), lipomannan (LM), phosphatidyl-myo-inositol mannosides (PIMs), arabinomannan, mannan and mannoglycoproteins. ManLAM is a pivotal mycobacterial antigenic lipoglycan found in various compartments of the M.tb cell envelope, notably the cell wall proper and the cytoplasmic membrane (Torrelles and Schlesinger 2010) . ManLAMs isolated from M. tb, M. leprae, M. bovis BCG and M. avium among others share the same basic structure characterized by a diacyl glyceryl phosphatidyl-myo-inositol anchor, mannan and arabinan domains, and manno-oligosaccharide caps (Figure 1 ; reviewed in Kaur et al. 2009 ).
The majority of ManLAM biological functions have been attributed to its degree of mannose capping and acylation, i.e. fatty acids, succinates and lactates (Hunter et al. 1986; Chatterjee et al. 1993; Delmas et al. 1997; Khoo et al. 2001 ). All of these characteristics together define the high complexity present in the population of ManLAM molecules. As a consequence of this peculiar heterogeneity, it is difficult to address which features of ManLAM are responsible for its wide . A 5-methyl-thio-xylose (orange residue, double-asterisk) attached to position C6 of the terminal α-D-Manp of the capping has been also described. Succinyl residues (red chain, asterisk) have been described on position C2 of the 3,5-α-D-Araf. A mannose-containing phosphatidyl-myo-inositol anchor has been described where the myo-inositol (red residue) is linked at position C6 to the mannan core, at position C2 to a α-D-Manp (green residue) and at position C1 to a phosphodiacylglycerol containing palmitic acid (16:0) and TBST. A third acyl substituent can be found at position C6 of the α-D-Manp linked at the C2 position of the myo-inositol. A fourth acyl group may also be found at position C3 of the myo-inositol.
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variety of biological functions. In this context, ManLAMs derived from different M.tb strains have been shown to minimize macrophage microbial activity by negatively modulating the production of nitric oxide, oxygenated radicals and inflammatory cytokines (Briken et al. 2004 ). In addition, ManLAM facilitates the survival of the bacillus inside the macrophage (Vergne et al. 2003) through the initial binding of M.tb to the surface macrophage mannose receptor (MR) via ManLAM (Kang et al. 2005) . The capacity of ManLAM to stimulate CD1b-restricted T-cells, which can kill infected macrophages, shows that ManLAM can also play an important role in protective immunity against M.tb infection (Sieling et al. 1995; Stenger et al. 1997; Porcelli and Modlin 1999) . In this context, binding of ManLAM to the MR (Schlesinger et al. 1994; Venisse et al. 1995) is also known to stimulate T cell clones with different fine specificities (Sieling et al. 1995) . Some mycobacterial LMs can induce a strong proinflammatory response via Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) alone or in association with TLR1 or TLR6 (reviewed in Jo et al. 2007; Sasindran and Torrelles 2011) . Moreover, M.tb LM having similar glycosylphosphatidyl-myo-inositol (GPI) anchor structural features to ManLAM is not capable of stimulating CD1-restricted T cells . However, other LMs can induce an anti-inflammatory response through a TLR-independent pathway (Quesniaux et al. 2004) . In this context, Rajaram et al. (2011) recently identified a cellular mechanism whereby M.tb LM is capable of blocking tumor necrosis factor biosynthesis in human macrophages.
Based on the previous observations that mycobacterial lipoglycans in the form of ManLAM and its structural variants can stimulate T cells in the context of CD1b (Porcelli and Modlin 1999) , we determined to resolve homogeneous subpopulations of ManLAM to allow for a comparison of different entities in relation to their capacity to stimulate CD1-restricted T cells. The fact that these CD1-restricted T cell lines have been shown to strongly recognize ManLAM from M. leprae but not from M.tb H 37 R v supports the case for subtle structural differences contributing to their biological functions. Indeed, our studies comparing ManLAMs from different mycobacterial strains have revealed a truncated form from an ethambutol resistant strain of M.tb which stimulated strong proliferation of two different T cell lines in the context of human CD1b molecules (Torrelles et al. 2004) .
In this present study, we established a methodology to study ManLAM heterogeneity based on the presence of charged groups such as succinates and phosphates, which allowed us to separate ManLAM into eight different isoforms, some of which were biochemically characterized, and out of these, one with an isoelectric point ( pI) value of 5.8 was the only form of ManLAM capable of activating CD1-restricted T cells.
Results

Heterogeneity of ManLAM, LM and PIMs
Depending on the pH of their local environment, for every charged molecule, there is a specific pH at which the net charge that it carries is zero. This pI value is the characteristic property of every molecule that permits fractionation of complex mixtures in a pH gradient. Although a very effective technique applicable to proteins, this is not the case for carbohydrates, which are normally neutral. However, considering that ManLAM may be charged due to the carboxyl groups on its acyl substituents and phosphates, we exposed ManLAM to a separation by charge and size using two-dimensional (2D) electrophoresis (Torrelles et al. 2004) . To avoid the precipitation of ManLAM and to maximize resolution, we tried different combinations of chaotropic agents, detergents and ampholytes. Our results (Figure 2) show that the combination of urea, 4-nonylphenolpolyethylenglycol and a mixture of ampholyte 4.5-5.4 and ampholyte 3-10 were optimal to solubilize and resolve ManLAM into eight discrete isoforms. The pI value of each isoform was determined to be 4. 7, 4.8, 5.1, 5.3, 5.5, 5.7, 5.8 and 6.8 (Figure 2A ). These results showed that the bands differed only in charge but not in size. All of the bands showed positive reactivity to the anti-LAM monoclonal antibody CS-35 (Figure 2A ), which recognizes preferentially with the terminal Ara 4 , Ara 5 and Ara 6 motifs of LAM (Kaur et al. 2002; Rademacher et al. 2007 ). Structurally related LM and PIMs were also submitted to isoelectric focusing (IEF); interestingly, these two samples gave band patterns different from ManLAM ( Figure 2B ).
To determine whether the acylation of ManLAM controlled the behavior of these molecular populations in 1D and 2D sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), ManLAM was deacylated and both ManLAM and deacylated ManLAM were subjected to IEF. Deacylation removed all acyl substitutions present in ManLAM (i.e. fatty acids, succinates and lactates). Deacylated ManLAM did not run in the first or second dimension, suggesting that the acyl groups are important in the observed separation by charge. To further establish if the separation by IEF was based on net charge or degree of acylation, the tube gels containing ManLAM and deacylated ManLAM were submitted to IEF and used to establish the pH gradient of the tube gel and the sugar composition after excising the tube gels into 12 different segments ( Figure 3 ). Our results indicate that the pH range of the IEF gel containing ManLAM isoforms was from 4.38 to 6.77; however, for the IEF gel containing deacylated ManLAM, it was from 4.23 to 7.64, thus indicating that intrinsic ManLAM characteristics may alter the final IEF gel pH gradient. As expected, ManLAM separated into several isoforms in the IEF gel, with the most abundant isoforms located at segments 6 ( pH 5.25) and 8 ( pH 5.46). Contrary to our expectations, deacylated ManLAM migrated to the acidic end ( pH 4.23, see segment 1, black bar), indicating that the acyl groups present in ManLAM are important for its IEF separation.
Purification of ManLAM isoforms
To determine whether ManLAM isoforms could be purified in quantities to allow for structural evaluation, two different preparative approaches were attempted, the rotofor (Ayala et al. 1998 ) and the whole-gel eluter (Weldingh et al. 2000) , both previously successfully applied for protein purification based on their net charge by IEF. However, in the case of ManLAM, these methods commonly used to fractionate proteins by charge and/or size did not work (data not shown).
The observation that ManLAM separates in different bands in the IEF tube gels after electrofocusing led us to develop an approach that yielded unexpected optimal separation and yields. Multiple preparative IEF (tube) gels (155 mm × 6 mm i.d.) were loaded each with 1 mg of ManLAM and electrophoresed for 3 h at 1000 V. A control tube containing only 100 μg of ManLAM was stained with periodic acid silver nitrate staining (PAS) and discrete bands were visualized corresponding to their pI values. The stained gel was used as a control to identify the bands on the remaining unstained tube gels. Gels were excised per banding pattern, and each isoform recovered from each excised band. Aliquots from band extractions were examined by 2D SDS-PAGE (Figure 4 ). Eight isoforms were detected with pI values 4.7, 4.8, 5.1, 5.3, 5.5, 5.7, 5.8 and 6.8. Interestingly, lighter bands observed in 2D SDS-PAGE prior to performing the preparative IEF appeared to intensify after focusing. Several of the isoforms were pure and others less so as a consequence of their close pI values (Figure 4 ). Using this approach, sample recovery was 99% (Table I) .
Compositional analysis of ManLAM isoforms
The sugar content of purified pre-IEF ManLAM and two of its isoforms ( pI 5.6-5.7 and pI 5.8) was determined by gas chromatography (GC) analyses. Results in Table II showed a similar number of mannose for the pre-IEF and the isoforms analyzed. The ratio Ara:Man was virtually unchanged for pre-IEF and pI 5.6-5.7 ManLAMs ( 1.20:1); however, pI 5.8 ManLAM had a decrease in its Ara:Man molar ratio (0.84:1). The isoform pI 5.8 ManLAM still had more arabinose residues than LM, which had an Ara:Man molar ratio of 0.20:1, Fig. 3 . The acyl groups of ManLAM are responsible for IEF separation. Carbohydrate determination by the phenol/H 2 SO 4 assay of the excised tube gels after ManLAM separation by charge indicates that acylated ManLAM separated in a broad pI range (4.7-6.5); however, deacylated ManLAM (dLAM) ran into the acidic region ( pI 4.7). A representative experiment is shown of n = 3.
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indicating that LM contained 4 or 5 Ara residues (Table II) . Having established that ManLAM isoforms differ in their total neutral sugar content, efforts were next focused on analyzing the GPI anchor to establish if there were differences in the fatty acid profiles. Methyl ester derivatives of ManLAM fatty acyl groups were characterized by GC/mass spectrometry (GC/MS). The spectrum of the pre-IEF ManLAM yielded ions at m/z 270 (16:0, palmitic acid) and m/z 298 (18:0, stearic acid), identifying the major species present. Tuberculostearic acid (TBST) at m/z 312 and oleic acid (18:1) at m/z 296 were also present in small amounts. The ManLAM pI 5.6-5.7 isoform had an increase of 16:0, whereas the main fatty acyl constituents for ManLAM pI 5.8 were identified as 16:0 and TBST and were significantly more abundant ( 2-and 3-fold higher, respectively) when compared with pre-IEF ManLAM or when compared with ManLAM pI 5.6-5.7 ( 1.5-and 13-fold higher, respectively). Conversely, the presence of 18:0 in ManLAM pI 5.8 was significantly lower (2.4-fold lower) with respect to pre-IEF ManLAM (Table II) . Importantly, ManLAM pI 5.8 also had traces of myristic acid (14:0), arachidic acid (20:0), behenic acid (22:0), erucic acid (22:1) and lignoceric acid (24:0); fatty acids that were undetectable in the other ManLAM isoforms analyzed. The presence of succinates was confirmed by GC/MS of their octyl ester derivatives obtained through the octanolysis of intact ManLAM (Table II) . Octyl ester derivatives with a retention time of 24.6 min were co-eluted with an authentic dioctyl succinate with a mass value of 343 [M + H] , and ions at m/z 213 and 157 as we have previously described (Torrelles et al. 2004 ). Integration of this peak with respect to neutral sugar indicated that there could be in total 4-5 succinyl residues present in the pre-IEF ManLAM. The succinyl residues in ManLAM pI 5.6-5.7 and LM were decreased to 1, and ManLAM pI 5.8 had only 0.3 succinates; the later meaning that for every three ManLAM pI 5.8 molecules, only one of these contained a succinate. Thus, the presence of succinates was detectable in all samples and inversely correlated with the isoform pI value. Conversely, lactates were not detected in any of the samples studied. A study of the phosphorous content did not reveal any difference among pre-IEF ManLAM and its isoforms with respect to the control diacylated phosphatidyl-myo-inositol dimannoside (PIM 2 ), a molecule which is structurally defined as containing only one phosphate (data not shown). This result suggests that the difference in charge between ManLAM isoforms was not due to differences in their phosphate content. In summary, ManLAM pI 5.8 had a smaller arabinan chain, limited succinylation and more fatty acids than other ManLAM isoforms and pre-IEF ManLAM examined.
CD1b-restricted T cell proliferation induced by ManLAM isoforms
Based on their overall compositional differences, pre-IEF ManLAM, ManLAM pI 5.6-5.7 and ManLAM pI 5.8 were evaluated for differential abilities to induce CD1b-restricted T cell responses. We hypothesized that a shorter arabinan domain together with the larger number of acyl groups would be important in inducing T cell proliferation. This hypothesis is based on our previous report (Torrelles et al. 2004 ), demonstrating that CD1b-restricted T cell responses were specific to M. leprae ManLAM and M.tb CSU20 ManLAM (the latter being the pre-IEF ManLAM used in this study), which were characterized as containing smaller arabinans, large quantities of succinates and maximally acylated with fatty acids in their GPI anchors. Two M.tb LAM-reactive CD1b-restricted T cell clones, both obtained from patients infected with M. leprae, were studied in terms of their response to the two different ManLAM isoforms. Based on our previous dose-dependent studies using the same pre-IEF ManLAM (Torrelles et al. 2004) , two different CD1b-restricted T cell clones were incubated with 0.5 μg/mL of pre-IEF ManLAM or its isoforms and assessed for their response in the terms of interferon-γ (IFN-γ) production ( Figure 5 ). Strikingly, ManLAM pI 5.8 was a more potent inducer of T cell activation with respect to CD1b-restricted T cell responses when compared with the other ManLAM isoforms, including ManLAM pI 5.6-5.7.
Specifically, for LCD4.7, ManLAM pI 5.8 was able to induce higher levels of IFN-γ secretion from CD1b reactive T cells than the pre-IEF ManLAM, reaching similar levels to our positive control M. leprae whole-cell sonicate. These results, combined with our previous results obtained with M.tb H 37 R v Fig. 5 . The ManLAM pI 5.8 isoform is capable of stimulating the production of IFN-γ in CD1b-restricted T cell lines. Purified ManLAM isoforms (at 0.5 µg/mL) induced preferential CD1b-restricted T cell activation. The isoform with pI 5.8 exclusively activated CD1b-restricted T cells inducing IFN-γ production. Mycobacterium leprae whole-cell sonicate was used as the positive control for comparison purposes. Shown are representative experiments using two different CD1b-restricted T cell lines (i.e. LCD4.7 and LDN4; n = 4 for each cell line).
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ManLAM and M. leprae ManLAM (Torrelles et al. 2004) , indicate that CD1b antigen presentation of lipoglycan antigens to T cells is regulated by the overall charge provided by the presence of specific acyl moieties. Among the acyl moieties, it is difficult to differentiate between the fatty acids in the GPI anchor and the succinyl groups, since chemical deacylation removes all acyl groups indiscriminately. Thus, the specific role of the succinates located in the arabinan domain as well as the arabinan domain size per se is uncertain. However, our comparative studies using purified species of PIMs, which structurally share a similar GPI anchor to ManLAM and LM, and importantly lack succinates (Torrelles et al. 2004) , did not show any evidence that the GPI anchor alone is involved in inducing T cell activation . Thus, our results suggest that the GPI anchor of ManLAM (the same as the one present in PIMs) is not directly responsible for inducing IFN-γ by CD1b-restricted T cells. The fact that two separate CD1b-restricted T cell clones showed T cell reactivity to ManLAM pI 5.8, points to the functional significance of the overall charge present among ManLAM isoforms, where this charge is probably influenced by the overall size of its arabinan domain, the number of succinates in their arabinan and/or mannan domains and the number of fatty acids in their GPI anchor. Thus, a higher acylation together with smaller arabinan may induce/generate an overall molecular charge that results in a particular 3D structure important for CD1b/T cell interaction/recognition. All of these structural parameters, together with the degree of succinylation, could represent the prerequisite molecular charge required for the activation of T-cell responses via CD1.
Discussion
The precise definition of the molecular structure and functionality of ManLAM remains an important challenge in the study of M.tb pathogenesis. In this regard, ManLAM biological properties are difficult to address due to the innate heterogeneity of this molecule. In this study, a method was developed that delineates the heterogeneity of the lipoglycan ManLAM by charge. This allowed us to examine the potential of this charged molecule in mediating immune responses to M.tb. We previously reported that ManLAM could be separated into eight distinct isoforms based on charge using an appropriate ampholyte mixture that allowed us to have a pI gradient between 4.0 and 8.0 (Torrelles et al. 2004 ). These isoforms seemed to differ only in charge and not in size as demonstrated by the 2D SDS-PAGE, where subtle size differences in their carbohydrate domain might not be reflected. Using this fact, here we assessed several IEF approaches to purify these ManLAM isoforms. Although the rotofor and electro eluter techniques have been shown to be successful for protein purification based on their pI values, this was not the case for ManLAM, and thus, an approach was developed based on our observation that ManLAM can be separated into distinct bands in the IEF tube gel. Pure and partially pure isoforms were obtained by directly excising them from the IEF tube gel. Compositional analyses of the isoforms indicated that ManLAM pI 5.8 had a smaller arabinan and more fatty acids than other ManLAM isoforms and pre-IEF ManLAM tested. However, this isoform had limited succinylation. The contribution of each domain of ManLAM as separated by IEF was examined. In this context, we previously reported that the mannose caps or the arabinan domain of ManLAM does not play a role on the separation observed by IEF, where α-mannosidase [which removes the mannose caps of ManLAM (Schlesinger et al. 1994; Khoo et al. 2001) ] or endoarabinanase [which trims away the arabinan domain of ManLAM (Chatterjee et al. 1993 )] treatments did not collapse the blueprint of the isoforms except for some minor size shifting (Torrelles et al. 2004) . Furthermore, the pre-fractionation of ManLAM into subpopulations containing a different number of fatty acids (1-4 fatty acids) by hydrophobic interaction chromatography did not alter the IEF migration pattern observed, indicating that ManLAM heterogeneity in fatty acid composition (number and species) did not influence its IEF separation (Torrelles et al. 2004 ). However, by using saponified ManLAM, we demonstrated that deacylation in ManLAM prevented separation by IEF. In this regard, it is still unclear why deacylated ManLAM migrated to the acidic end after being submitted to IEF. A plausible explanation could be the presence of the negative charge provided by the phosphate group located in the GPI anchor of ManLAM.
The role of the mannan domain of ManLAM in IEF separation is unclear, as we previously showed that ManLAM with its arabinan domain trimmed by the action of an endoarabinanase still could be separated into at least six different isoforms (Torrelles et al. 2004 ). However, this was not the case for the structurally related LM, which only has two overlapping isoforms. Interestingly, PIMs, which are known to contain a limited number of mannose residues, separated into four distinct isoforms by IEF, thus establishing the plausible hypothesis that the overall molecular size of the M.tb mannosylated lipoglycans and glycolipids directly contribute to the net charge important for IEF separation.
In the context of T cell reactivity, the ManLAM pI 5.8 isoform preferentially stimulated CD1-restricted T cells to secrete IFN-γ. Our recent studies strongly suggest that the overall charge present in mycobacterial lipoglycans may dictate their presentation via CD1b (Torrelles et al. 2004 . Thus, additional structural analyses will be necessary to further elucidate the overall charge present in the ManLAM pI 5.8 isoform and how this is influencing its presentation via CD1b.
Several reports (Sieling et al. 1995; Prigozy et al. 1997; Torrelles et al. 2004 ) have now shown that mycobacterial lipoglycans in the form of ManLAM and its structurally related variants LM and PIMs can be recognized by T cells in the context of CD1, although the precise epitopes involved in this recognition have not yet been delineated. In these studies, a CD4/CD8 double-negative T cell clone (LDN4) derived from a skin lesion of a leprosy patient recognized ManLAM from M. leprae, but not ManLAM from M.tb H 37 R v or M.tb Erdman (Sieling et al. 1995) , in the context of human CD1b molecules. This fact led us to hypothesize that compositional differences between ManLAMs from different mycobacterial species may be critical for stimulating T cells. In this regard, M.tb LMs from all the strains tested were shown to be less effective at activating this specific T cell clone, lending support JB Torrelles et al. to the tentative conclusion that the proliferation observed by the clone was primarily through some component of the arabinan domain of ManLAM. In contrast, another human CD1b-restricted T cell clone (BDN4), derived from the peripheral blood of a normal donor, recognized ManLAMs from all three mycobacterial strains, as well as LM and a mixture of different acylated forms of phosphatidyl-myo-inositol hexamannosides (i.e. PIM 6 , Ac 1 PIM 6 , Ac 2 PIM 6 ) but not PIM 2 s (PIM 2 , Ac 1 PIM 2 , Ac 2 PIM 2 ). Later, it was suggested that those CD1b molecules had specificity to interact with fatty acid components present in the mycobacterial mannosylated lipoglycans and glycolipids (ManLAM, LM and PIMs; Ernst et al. 1998) . Recently, we found that only highly acylated mycobacterial LMs (with 3-4 fatty acids and 5 succinates per molecule) stimulated CD1-restricted T cells; however, tetra-acylated forms of PIMs did not . In this context, ManLAM treatment with mild alkali resulted in a decrease in its ability to suppress in vitro antigen-induced T cell proliferation, IFN-γ activation of macrophages and cytokine secretion highlighting the importance of the alkali-labile residues (Vercellone et al. 1998) . To date, fatty acids and succinates are the only alkali-labile residues that have been identified in ManLAM (Hunter and Brennan 1990; Delmas et al. 1997) , although other undefined acyl groups may be present (Hunter et al. 1986 ). Thus, the degree of acylation, the type of acylation and the overall molecular structure of the particular mannosylated lipoglycan/glycolipid that allows for the exposure of its acyl groups seem to play a role in dictating the proper spatial conformation for these antigens being loaded onto CD1 and subsequent presentation to and recognition by T cells. In this context, ManLAM loading to CD1 has been shown to occur after uptake via the macrophage MR (Schlesinger et al. 1994; Sieling et al. 1995; Venisse et al. 1995) ; thus, differences in T cell activation might be also linked to solely recognition of the pI 5.8 isoform by the macrophage MR. Future studies are required to determine the mechanism by which the ManLAM pI 5.8 isoform is a more potent stimulator of CD1b-restricted T cells in relation to antigen recognition and uptake (Prigozy et al. 1997) , processing and binding to CD1b (Moody et al. 2002) or affinity for the T cell receptor (Moody et al. 1997 ).
Further precise definition of the molecular structure and functionality of ManLAM remains an important challenge in the study of tuberculosis pathogenesis. It is essential to determine a more precise structural model of ManLAM. The innate and adaptive immune events that occur through the interaction of ManLAM with the host cell are still understudied. Major interest exists in using mycobacterial lipids as adjuvants in vaccines, thus, knowing the precise structure that stimulates T cells would aid in the design of such vaccines. In this context, LAM molecules have also been shown to activate TLR2 giving it adjuvant properties; thus, it is important to know if the structure of LAM that stimulates TLR2 is the same structure that stimulates CD1b-restricted T cells. In summary, characterizing the functional groups in ManLAM that mediate its dual role in pathogenesis or protective immunity against tuberculosis is critical for providing a better understanding of the interaction between T cell receptors and antigen-presenting cells (APCs) via CD1 molecules and subsequent activation or dampening of this branch of the adaptive response against M.tb infection. Further investigations will enable a more precise ManLAM structural model which will help explain the specific immunological activities of ManLAM.
Materials and methods
Chemical reagents
All chemical reagents were of high grade from Aldrich/Fluka/ Sigma (Saint Louis, MO) unless otherwise specified. Endotoxin-free sterile water was used for all chemical reactions and also for the isolation of lipoglycans and column chromatography.
Growth of M.tb and extraction of soluble lipoglycans M.tb strains (laboratory strain H 37 R v and a clinical isolate isolated from a patient from South Korea, CSU20) were grown and lipoglycans (ManLAM, LM and PIMs) purified as we described previously (Torrelles et al. 2004; Shi et al. 2008) . Purified ManLAM, LM and PIMs were analyzed and recovered by SDS-PAGE followed by PAS (Shi et al. 2008) . Sample concentrations were maintained at 0.5 μg/μL in a sample buffer. ManLAM deacylation was performed as described (Mikusova et al. 1995) .
Isoelectric focusing IEF tube gels were prepared in-house containing 8 M urea and ampholytes 4.5-5.4 and 3-10 (GE Healthcare Biosciences, Pittsburgh, PA). Purified ManLAM was loaded into tube gels and then electrophoresed for 3 h at 1000 V with degassed 0.1 M NaOH ( pH 2.2) and 0.1 M phosphoric acid ( pH 12.2) buffers (Torrelles et al. 2004) . Tube gels were then transferred to SDS-PAGE (15%) and run for 1.5 h at 100 V. The minimum amount of ManLAM required to obtain separation on 2D SDS-PAGE was 10 μg. The pI value of each band was determined according to an IEF pH gradient profile with a pH-meter. Each band was identified as an isoform of ManLAM depending on its net charge. For preparative IEF electrophoresis, 1 mg of ManLAM was applied to multiple IEF tube gels (155 mm × 6 mm i.d.) and electrophoresed. One of the tube gels was stained with PAS and eight discrete bands were differentiated corresponding to their respective pI values. The stained gel was used as a gauge to locate bands on the unstained tube gels. Gels were excised per banding pattern, and each band was homogenized, sonicated and centrifuged in sterile endotoxin-free H 2 O to disrupt the acrylamide matrix and liberate ManLAM isoforms. Supernatants were dialyzed to eliminate salts and ampholytes, and then filtered using 0.2-μm filters to eliminate micro-acrylamide debris. Samples were lyophilized and suspended at a known concentration leaving them in an endotoxin-free physiological buffer. Aliquots of the extractions were reexamined by 2D SDS-PAGE and their reactivity to ManLAM antibodies by immunoblotting as described previously (Torrelles et al. 2004 ).
Analytical procedures
For sugar analysis, scyllo-inositol (55 nmol) was added as an internal standard to dried preparations of lipoglycans [ManLAM ( pre-IEF and LAM isoforms) , LM and PIMs].
